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Spartans Seek Upset Win Over CO oTig rs
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Take Off Your Coat

CO

More of the same warm and
coatless weather will be on campus today, according to the weatherman. High temperatures will
range from .75-82. Last night’s
low was 49. Gentle winds will
blow in the afternoon.

*

joke+ Deadline

Ticket: stali may be .liiiiiried
Iar the (’oP-spartan game in the
Student Affairs of ice About
three-fourths of the tickets hose
been pinked up Students time sin.
DI ri p iii torte) to obtain tickets.
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Tigers 14-Point
Pick Over
SJS
By SAL ORLANDO

Israel Defies
U.N. Decree

LONDON,
(UP)
Plans for a United Nations-sponsored
police fui,e in the Middle East hit new snags Thursday including
outright defiance from Israel. Simultaneously, in both London and
Washington there was uneasiness over reports of stepped up Russian

Attempting to end a disastrous streak that has seen it go five
games without a victory, San Jose State invades Stockton tomorrow
night to take on College of the Pacific in the 32nd renewal of the
-Bartle of the Bell."
Kickoff time in Pacific Memorial Stadium is set for 8 o’clock.
Although San Jose holds a decisive 17-9 edge in the series ex-

military activity.

As Israel began building permanaent fortifications in the Sinai

tending back to 1898, the first year of Spartan football when COP
-*was located on the site of Bellermine Prep in San Jose, the Tigers
have been installed as solid 14-.
point picks to extend the SJS
skein.
DIGGING SLIT TRENCHES, these shirtless British paratroopers have just been dropiiiii
San Jose won its first game of
near GaMil Airfield, Port Said. Smoke from burning buildings rises in background.
the season, defeating Drake, 26-7,
Anglo-French forces accepted cease-fire agriement shortly thereafter.
(rntereatioii)
but since that time has bowed
The Night of the Hunter" will four times and tied one. That
be presented by Mrs. Courtaney
Brooks’ oral interpretation activities class tonight and tomorrow
-nigrit at 8:15 o’clock in Studio
Tom Bonetti, president of the
Theater. This will be a staged
Senior Class, sent out an urgent
reading of the novel by Davis
Regictration for vaccinations against polio w13 get underway in appeal to seniors for their coGrubb.
the Student Affairs Office Tuesday and will run thhsugh Wednesday, operation in organizing activities
Proceeds from the production
Nov. 21, according to Dr. Thomas J. Gray, health officer.
for January and June graduates.
will be. added to the Dr. DorStudents, faculty members, and college employees are eligible
"Activities for both the Janu
othy Kaucher Oral Reading
to register for the first two in a series of three Salk vaccine shots. The ary graduates and during the June
Award Fund which was begun
isn’t to be given antl seven months after the second shot. senior activities week are- in serithird
shot
In 1951 by an anonymous donStudents will be required to pay $2 for the first and second shots ous danger of not materializing."
or. This is the first student efand will receive a receipt and33.Bonetti said. "There are adequate
fort to aid the fund, according
small booklet concernifig the
funds to present excellent activito Mrs. Brooks, who urges the
shots. Those under 21 must have
ties," he said, "but the manpower
students, fewulty and public to
receipt.
their parent sign the
is missing."
attend.
The Health Office will begin givJames Dunn, who assisted Mrs.
During this semester’s meeting the. first shots Dec. 3. The
Brooks in adapting the reading
ings it was estimated that not
first
and
second
shots
must
be
from the novel, is narrator. Others
Monday, NOV. 12, Will he ohmore than six or seven Janubetween four and six weeks apart
BOB BBONZAN
in the cast are Sylvia Cirone, Ron
served as a school holiday
ary graduates a re attending.
givthe third shot isn’t tope
-Stokes. L.(4t Devi)), Grant Selz-.
Lodi, L’QP Game and
If more dual attenell the meet.
e. since Veternasse hay tails on a.
months after no
Ings a dant, ma) lime to be
man, Joyce Osborn, Christopher
Sunday this year.
string includes loses to Washing- second.
Brown, Shirley Ahern and Leslie
thrown together in the last few
The
Veterans’
Day
paned’.
at
ton State, 33-18; Stanford, 40-20;
A number will be placed on
days before graduation.
Robinson. s
Arizona State, 47-13; and Denver, each receipt and students will be 1 p.m. In downtosn San Jose
This story takes place along the
One of the main reasons for
sill feature the San Jose Army
35-26,
while
tying
San
Diego,
27in
called to have their injections
Ohio River during the depression.
the lack in student particiand Air Force ROTC drill
27.
order of the numbers.
It shows the courage and loyalty
units.
pation was attributed to the
While San Jose is etperieneDr. Gray disclosed it will be
of a little boy protecting the life
cancelling of Senior Briefing.
Ing one of its poorest seasons
possible to give 1000 students
of his small sister. It is the strugThis Class was a great reservoir
in history, the Tigers are on the
their initial slipt before Christgle between the childlike qualities
for obtaining the nessled help,
verge of their linnet campaign
mas
vacation
lerAns
Dec.
20.
of innocence and loyalty and the
but activities must now depend
since the unbeaten club of 1949.
will
be
Fixe
hundred
students
sins of greed and lust, according
on voluoteer help.
COP
has won five, lost one and able to receive their first shot the
to Mrs. Brooks.
I3onetti estimated that at least
tied one. The single defeat was week of Dec. 2, and 500 during the
Tickets are on sale at the box100 students are needed to organat the hands of Tulsa, 14-12, Dec. 9 week.
office for 50 cents.
ize the activities. At present only
last week.
When the Christmas vacation
Campaign activities in Area 7 20-25 seniors have been attending
The Tiger coaching staff is con- period is over those students v.lio
for Proposition 3, the $200 million the meetings. These include June
fident of a victory over SJS. In have been given their first shot
obligation bond which passed by and January graduates.
interviews at the beginning of will receive their second injection
a better than three to one marThe next Senior Class meeting
the week, head coach Jack Myers and then the Health Office will
gin in Tuesday’s elections, took will he held Tuesday at 3:30 p.m
and line coach John Nikcevich begin giving the second group of
the time and effort of numerous in Room 39. "Remember," Bonetti
showed little fear of San Jose, 1000 their firseshots.
5.15 representatives.
said, "Senior Class Council is no
making only token references to
Dr. Gray said the shots will
Dr. Dwight Bentel, coordinator, longer a question of activity in
the old standby about throwing be given only two days a week to
Arnold Air Society, national up- out past records in a traditional allow the Health Office to carry Region 7. had considerable help Student Government. It is somefrom a Speakers Bureau of 42 thing which will benefit every
per division AFROTC honor so- game.
On with its other business.
members. The Bureau delivered senior."
ciety, is holding pledge week, acSpartan coach Bob Bmnzan is
181 talks to groups throughout
cording to William Reese, execu- not downcast going into the game.
Region 7. President John T. Wahltive officer of the group.
"Once that whistle blows," he
Pledging started last Tuesday said, "that crazy ball can do a
and will end Wednesday night. lot of things." Bronzan who has
During the week pledges must announced his retirement, will be
The Santa Clara Philharmonic
wear flight uniforms, the ones making his final appearance
with all the zippered pockets, against COP.
Orchestra, conducted by Edward
A rally in protest of the "Rape
Physically, the Spartans are in of Hungary" v.ill be staged a
Azhderian, former SJS student.
baseball caps and headphones.
The pledgee will take the their best shape of the year with 11 :30 a.m. today by 1400 students
will open Its sixth concert series
((’ontinued on Page 3)
tonight at 8:30 o’clock. Joseph
final test at 1210 p.m. Wedat the University of Santa Clara
nesday In the loner Quad.
Schuster, world-famed cellist, will
according to Gene Perry, public
/
tie soloist.
"This test will be of interest to
relations director of the Univerthe student body," Reese said.
The Philharmonic includes four
sity.
The Initiation week will be comSJS faculty members, two facCongressman Charles Gubser
pleted by dinner at Moffett Field
ulty wives, and 21 students from
will be at the rally. aceording to
Officers’ Club. Guests will Include
the college. Gibson Walters, asSenior interviews will continue Perry, and will be presented with
Colonel Richards M. Bristol, corn. Tuesday and Wednesday as three
sociate professor of music, is cona petition signed by the student
mender of the Air Force ROTC Northern California concerns and
r,,,rt master, and Wayne Sorensen,
body urging the United States to
detachment and Dr. Elmer H. one Minnesota company conduct
issistant professor of music, is
take stronger action in the HunStaffelbach, professor of educa- 9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. employI personnel manager. Mrs. Rosegarian crisis.
tion.
mary Walter; Mrs Catherine Sorment discussions.
Jerry Kit-rent’, student body
The SJS Arnold squadron is
ensen; Dr. Lyle Downey, professor
Tuesday, the Minneapolis-Hon- president, and Dr. D. Wilhelmsen,
named in honor of Dr. Staffel- eywell Regulator Co. of Minneaof music; and Donald Homuth, asprofessor of philosophy, will speak
bach.
sistant professor of music, play
polis. Minn. will proselyte aero- at the rally.
DR. DWIGHT BENTE!,
naut ic a I, electrical, industrial.
Masses have been held for the
.. Job Well Done with the group.
mechanical and metallurgical en- past two days at the University
Student members are Vol and
quist. Executive Dean C. Grant Don Phillips. ’huts Ray. Walter
gineers and physicists.
for the dead of HungarY.
Burton and Administrative Assis- Taylor, Jim Regis*, Diane Suhr,
The Aerojet General Corp. of
tant to the President Dr. William Beverly Zara, Lou Anne Bone,
Sacramento will Interview durWinter time festivities will be ing the same hours Tuesday.
J. Dosel were frequent speakers Jann Fraser, David ’Voider. Gary
without the annual Wintermist
on Proposition 3.
recruiting mechanical and elee.Besewick, \ahem Fitterrnan,
formal this year. The Social Af- ideal engineers. physicists, and
Two
RAPID CITY, S.D. rUP1
According 1 o a summary o f (’hustles Bull.
fairs Committee, which sponsors aeronautics majors.
Navy balloonists survived a 76,000 campaign activities submitted to
Sheri Snyder. Iris Mann. suthe event, has planned to preCivil Engineer, accounting, and foot plunge from the fringes of the California State Department UMW. Slater. Carol Cox, Joan
Centennial
Ball
Instead
sent the
business administration m aj o r s outer space today after going high. of ,Education by Dr. Bentel, stu- Goodwin, Das id Cox, LeRoy
of Wintermist.
will he interviewed Wednesday er than man ever before has dent participation was gratifying. Wiens and %et-non Older. There
Because of the limited budget by the Guy F. Atkinson Co. of reached by balloon.
It Included a "Yes on 3" week, are a total of 51 instrumentaltinder which the committee must South San Francisco.
The men cut loose their pres- bumper strips, a Homecoming Pa- ists in the group.
Work. they had to omit Winter.
Ross Laboratories will discuss surized aluminum gondola and rade float, distribution of "Yes on
The concert eill be held in the
mist in order to give the Centen- employment prospects with per- parachuted it to earth after their 3" leaflets, and numerous articles, University of Santa Clara Audinial Ball. The Ball will be held sons trained in science. The San uncontrolled balloon had fallen editorials and pictures promoting torium. Series tickets are 36 for
this spring as part of the Centen- Rafael company is seeking quali- more than 50.000 feet, Neither Proposition 3 in the SPARTAN adults and $4 for students, or $11
nial program.
fied pharmaceutical salearneon, _man was hurt
DAILY.
and $6 for reserved seats.

Interprethtton
Class To Give
Stage Reading

Salk Shots Registration
Starts at SJS Tuesday

Senior Activities
In Peril Bonet t i

ROTC To Parade
On Vet Holiday

Prop. 3 Wins;
Campus Rests

Arnold Society’s
Pledge Week Ends
’Wednesday Night

Students Protest
’Rape of I lungary’

Job Interviews
To Continue

Wintermist Falls
To Centennial Ball

Balloonists Plunge

Concert Series
To Open 7 on i

t

Desert only 10 miles from flu) Suss Canal, Arab commandos struck
30 miles into Israel, apparently
from Jordan.
An Israeli spokesman said the
suicide commandos destroyed a
water pipeline near a road Junetien midway between Jaffa and
Jerusalem, and blew up three unoccupied houses at Bet Aris, near
Jerusa lei IL
Other saboteurs attempted to
By D(iN STEVENI4
blow up a railroad and a bridge
"I feel like the day after Christand attacked automobiles on the mas." This was the way Dr. Wilmain Jerusalem-Tel A v iv road liam H. Vatcher, assistant professor of political science and defeated Democratic candidate for
Congress, described his feelings
after the election.
United Nations
(IT/
Israel was understood Thursday
"It was a tough campaign," he
to time agreed to withdraw its said.
am tremendously relieved
forces ft
the Sinai Peninsula that it is all user. I am nOw
and to lime agreed to the Gen- candidate for a long and much
eral Assembl) resolution to send needed rest "
l’.N. forces Into t it e Middle
Dr. Vatcher congratulated
East.
his Republican opponent, Rep.
Sources close to the Israeli
Charles S. Gideser. %%btu sits reU.N. delegation said tamers
elected to a third terni as tOth
replies were being delhered to
Congressional District spokeshot h
Secretary-General
man in tio. Mile.. of ItepresenDag Ilanimartekkold and to Prrstaffies, on a "hard !might hot
itiellt Eisenhower’s, personal apvery clean campaign."
peal.
He urged all resiiii.nt. iit the
10th DiVriet: Detnnerats as wen
with hand grenades and machine as Republicans. to "give Gubser
guns. One Arab raider was killed every co-operation during his
and three were wounded. There term."
were no Israeli casualties.
"After elections." he said, "we
Israeli foreign ministry sour- are all Americans. And I urge
ces ferniest "unwise and unreal- all my supporters to give their
Int le" President Eisenhowpes
whole-Warted support to our
appeal to Premier Ihes id Ben- Congressman during the next two
t:m.10n to withdras Israeli armed
years. He will need all the coforties from the Sinai.
operation the people of this disThey said a oithdiaol of Israeli trict can give him in this period
Totems would only mean a return of crisis."
t o the status quo which had
Dr. Vatcher evpretweed the
Proved a failure over the last N opinion that the situation in the
years.
MI(111114. East
helped the PresiBoth Britain and France were dent at the polls. "Eisenhower

’fitelwr Tired

After ’Clean,
Ilard’ Battle

Bulletin

also reluctant to promise that
their forces would withdraw from
their positions along the caw
as soon Os UN police forces arrived.

Egypt., while accepting the
cease-fire, said the pollee foree
V0111111 enter only after the British and French had departed.
U.N. truce supervisor May Gen.
E. L. M. Burns, who would command the police force, conferred
in Cain) Thursday with President
Gamal Ahdel Nasser and confirmed Egyptian agreement to stationing of U.N. cease-fire obeervers
on Egypthin ter itory.
Washington reported that the
United states is tightening its
defenses throughout the world
because of the Eastern Europe
and Middle East crises.
A spokesman for Adm. Arthur
DL WILLIAM II. S’ATCHER
W Radford, chairman of the Joint
... Candidate for Rest
Chiefs of Staff. said:
also
a
tremendous amount
has
"We do not want to be caught
flatfooted and at the same time of personal poputerrity." he said.
we do not scant to take any pro- "Stevenson might has le won If
vocative actions which would get he had not been running against
Eisenhower."
us involved."
He said he was pleased with
A large U.S. Naval fleet headed
by the supercarrier Forrestal was the Democrat’s hug improvement
reported to have cancelled train- In the final election as compared
ing exercises to conduct "readi- to their showing in the primaries.
ness" tests.
"This improvement." he said.
Defense sources said some mili- "indicates the tremendous amount
tary leaves are being cancelled. of work put in by Democrats during the camtraign
"We put up a hard fight,"
Dr. Vateher said. "hut we just
didn’t lime enough money to
spend. It ts peessible that Mr.
NICKELSDORF. Austria (UP) St-season night run agate in
Sosiet tanks and infantry at- four years. I don’t know. As
tacked the Hungarian customs for me, right now all I want to
do Is sleep."
house at llegyeshalorn and
its rebels across the adjoining borIle Noiced appreciation for the
der into Austria late Thursday. votes of those s ho supported him.
The bitter action was fought Ile also thanked his campaign
out within a few feet of free Aus- workers fey their confidence and
tria, which gave the 35 retreating faith In him and "alswe ali for
freedom fighters hnmediate asy- their hard and enthusiastic efforts
lum.
In the course of my candidacy."

Reds Push Rebels
Into Free Austria

piswpe.esasnisis.sese,.......seieri.wanweiwaxwwwearaxaxwaiwwwwwii--...

.Slop neroll
VIENNA I 1P - - Romani..
Communists snuffed out flung.,
ion-style demonstrations again.
Russia in Bucharest two %seek,
ago with a wave of mass arrests
diplomats reaching here reported
yesterday.
’
The Soviet satellite’s army
on full alert and secret ponce al.
continuing to suppress any ant.
Comminist activits

Callaway’s Crystal
Creamery
Founta

Dine by candlelight at the

HOUSE of PIZZA
PHONE
Almaden Ave.
Ner th Cc

YOUR ORDER IN

395

CY

7-9908

CAR WASH I

Approved Minit.Mon Service
AUTOMATIC CAR WASH CO.
77 S. MONTGOMERY ST.
Open DodySundoy A M.

Friday. November 9, 1956

EDITORIAL

She had fallen asleep watching
television when the phone rang.
It was her husband. a Seabee chief
warrant officer with the "Operation Deepfreeze" expedition in
Antarctica, who had been "hooked
in" by ham radio operator C. New.
ton Kraus of Warren.

Bouquets to an Outstanding Person
The SPARTAN DAILY is always watchful for persons who contribute outstanding service to the college and their community.
We are always happy to take note of these persons and publicise

however, for an individual who has sacripublic eye. This person often works in the
background, organizing and directing the work of others. He shares
little of the limelight, though his services are indispensable.
There is such a noteworthy individual on our campus who has
g;ven unselfishly of his time. He is a division chairman and a department head, two positions that require a great deal of attention in

Santa Clara

"Ike. by a landslide," answered

Ban Sideburns

themselves.
As tge election returns began to pour in Tuesday night, it became
evident that this gentleman, through great effort on his own part, had
performed a wonderful service for San Jose State and the state of
California.
He was until Tuesday the Region 7 Coordinator for Proposition
3, the $200 million bond issue that won handily at the polls.
He is Dr. Dwight Bente!, chairman of the Police and Journalism
Divisƒon and head of the Journalism Department at San Jose State.
In the words of President John T. Wahlguist, "Dr. Bentel has
done a terrific job on Proposition 3. We are greatly indebted to
,irn for 117s services. We are grateful not only for his work as coordin-liar of the campaign for San Jose State but for the entire region."
Region 7 encompasses that area within the sphere of influence cf San Jose State. Naturally, other state colleges and institutions in
regions throughout California will benefit from passage of the bond
,ssue.
When President Wahlguist expressed his gratitude to Dr. Bentel,
By FRED
he was speaking for all of us.
The Stanford Daily has stated
in an editorial the reasons it believes that it would be desirable
to lower California’s legal drink": 9
ing age from 21 to 19.

By MIKE BROWN

on display
102 Horsepower

NOV. 22

4 Seats
BRITISH MOTOR CENTEF
2150 W. SAN CARLOS

The annual ;iehievernent ban- State’s Inter-Fraternity Council,
.’.et. reenenizire athletic ability the coordinating body of the 14
.1.1 scholarship: the popular all social fraternities on campus.
;reek Show, to be held Nov. 30
Problems also are the concern
ind Dec. 1; the WC Winter For- of the council. Its recent decisions
-nil: and Novice Boxing Night. in upholding fraternity codes in
..cheduled for mid-December, are regard to rushing activities prove
...me of the functions of San Jose the effectiveness of the organization.
The Council is cotnponed of
the president and one senior
member of each Greek house.
These delegates meet for (urn
discussion concerning leadership
and policies for Improving social
and scholastic atmosphere for
fraternity men.

STATE MEAT MARKET
WHOLESALE RETAIL MEAT & POULTRY

Rib Steak
Boneless Beef Roast
Spare Ribs (small)

580
59*
49*

Dean Robert S. Martin is the
group’s adviser. He works closely
with the IFC to bring harmony
among member houses and the
AministratIon.

150 E SANTA OLAFA

Dean Martin feels that every
college man should become acquainted with the fraternity system. "There is much to be said
for the intimate friendships and
feeling of brotherhood which fraternity life promotes in a college
as large as ours,- he says.

FOR
THANKSGIVING

2 21
So. 2nd

CHATTERTON’S

11

&fee,

AM 4E TEACHES

A WONCERFUL CIA55 I KNOW siOuLL wAN1701AKE."

Lez 4

kt,

Jim Lacy, Kappa Alpha, is the
Council preicient this semester.
FA %dams, !Sigma VIII, Is sire
president.
Ken GrundhasHer,
Phi Sigma Kappa. Is secretary.
and Boh Kush, Kappa Alpha, Is
treasurer.

CY 4.
3717

cto.e,sizt

II

The group recently appointed
standing committee chairman for
the year. These awe Ed Adams,
Sigma Chi, rushing; Mark Niemeta, Pi Kappa Alpha. scholarship; Dave Goodman, Alpha Tau
()mega, publicity; John Waener,
Delta Upsilon and Rob Engle,
Sigma Nu, social ncidvities: Bob
Eadon, Lambda Chi Alpha and
Ron Winter. Kappa Tau, Greek
Week, and Wally Perry. Sigma
Alpha Epsilon, athletics.

Hail Sparta Hail
PLUS

Ooom Pah Pah in I l Fi

Music for Sleepwalkers Only

Easy Jazz On A Fish Beat

ied ’s II i

-trey Editor

law.

wholesome
naturally friendly
figure Let it do things
good things for you.

DIVISION OF ALLIED RADIO & TV

79 South Third Near San Fernando

A filler in the Cougar Echo of
Taft College: Drive safely! The
fife you save may be Marilyn Mon-

illi.11111, - SO

... ,... ..... .......

ONE BLOCK FROM CAMPUS

NEN’ MEANINGS
A campus professor has developed a new set of grade designations
to meet the changing times.
No longer

does Dr.

Martion

When a student borrows from the
library, he is making an attempi
to increase his -knowledge, not. te
walk off with the property ol
others who may wish to use it.
All of us here at SJS are proud.
and I think (mite justly. of our
new library. It seems to me that
the facilities aailable to us should
be used freely and without the insinuation that some dishonest individual will walk off with a copy
of HSTs Memoirs or the current
issue of Harper’s:
Honestly yours,
Donald I. leininger. ASH 3576

what’s a specialist?
He’s someone who
devotes his efforts
to one realm of
stufly or vocation.

The above is the product of
Ivy League Specialist

exclusive headquarters

ItOttttO IMMO euittOttirt
T,F

COCA

Of MI COCA-COLA COMPANY 9/

COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF SAN JOSE

o .sroer.rf frodenss,11

Ivy LEAGUE
’ 121 SOUfH FIRST STREET
SAN JOSE

Sect and Buy What You Like
Dinners
Just
1.00 to 1.50

Complete

si 1936. Mt

COCA COLA COMPAOff

OPEN
DAYS A WEEK
11:00 a.m, to 8:00 pro.
7

175 SOUTH FIRST

i Shop

DON OSBORNE

DRIVE SAFELY

?Au/,Le
MAUER’S CAFETERIA

so you:

PORTRAITS

San Jose. Spartan Band

for

You feel to new and fresh sad
rod --all over when you pause for
Gres Cola. It’s sparkling with quick
refreshment . . end its so pure and

GRADUATION

SPARTAN BOOSTER
TOUR TO HAWAII

Spa rt a it Daily

LAU

Dear Thrust and Parry:
In agreement with a fellow alit.
dent whose letter appeared in this
column recently, 1 wish to add my
.!omplaint concerning the new
"inspection’’ policy instituted since
the opening of the new library.
I am sure there is no student
on campus who would smuggle
library property without having it
checked out. As college students
we wish to he regarded as honest
II n d upright. no t as juveniles
whose every action must be Inspected by supreme authority.

and Camera Shop

and There

WTI+
Nix on Inspection

T C. Filppula, school superintendent, said teachers at the
school decided the haircuts signified a’ "defiant attitude" and
asked Principal Harold F. Barr
to order the boys to get "normal
haircuts" or face expulsion. Barr
did and was backed up by local
education authorities.

HOLLYWOOD
STUDIO

Mrs. John Borek of nearby
41 North First
Washington was one of the parents
protested
the
edict
because
CT 2-8960
who
(TAME
her son, Larry. 15, "wore his hair
Shockley of the English departanyone ever
ment at North Texas State Col- like Elvis before
of Elvis."
lege give a C to mean satisfactory. heard
To meet the vogue, the letter now
means "Catisfactory."
Dr. Shockley’s latest versions
Previously the Daily had. advo- include: A "Axceptional," B
cated changing the legal age to "Better," D- "Doubtful or DanNOV. 29th via UNITED AIRLINES
18 but since there are so many gerous," and F--"Flurik."
(same flight as the team!)
18-year-o1ds in high school the YEARBOOK RECORD
John
Wayne
will
narrate
the
reTour
Leader:
FRANK BUMB, SJSC ’4 1
age was raised a year.
cording supplement to this year’s
II DAYS WITH COMPLETE TOUR $389 inc. fez
The Daily gave these erosions:
University of Southern California
AIR TICKET only. $250.00 Round Trip
( I ) lowering the legal age would
yearbook, the El Rodeo.
Call for Free Folder
reflect reality rather than hypoThe recording will describe, in
DALE JOHNSON TRAVEL SERVICE
crisy; It would legalize the Inthe
highlights
of
the
presound,
CY 2 9312
Beni of Are, a Bs .d uq
evitable rather than shutting
sent year at USC. The record will
Its eye to it; (2) in law that In be fastened to the inside cover of
wilfully disobeyed is detrimental
the yearbook.
to the spirit of obedience to the
law. this factor being especially
important among young people;
(3) indisidnalls leasing high
school and enSan Jose State College
forty minutes of recorded music
tering college
Entered as second class matter
or a job are.
A1,41 24. 1934. at San Jose. Calif.,
sixteen collegiate fight songs
for all practlunder the ect of March 3..1879.
Mernher California Newspaper Pub.
c a 1 imrposes,
ushers Association.
adults In the
Published daily by the Associated
sense that the); r,
Students of Se. Joss Slot. College.
are responsible
except Saturday and Sunday. during
the college year with one issue durFor their own
ing each final examination period.
:tetions; (4) for
Subscriptions accepted only on a
little logical _
remeleclet-Ofsc11001
year basis. In
reason. the age 21 has been
fall semester, $1: is Spring molester.
designated as marking the end
$ IM).
Telephone: CYprese 4.6414Ediof adolescence .
hut because
finial, Est. 210; Advertising Dept.
19 usually marks the break beEst. 211.
Isseen high tsci
I situ a Job or
Press of die Glebe Printing Ca..
college, this age itmild seem far
1445 South First St.. Sea Jose, Calif.
Bass
more realistic and logical; (5)
AD- Se
In ninny sna the sitnation is
Editor
oggrasided h the present age
JOHN KEPLINGER
I imit. for many young people
Business Manager
gel a ’charge" from del:sing the
JACK ERICKSON

Here

AUSTIN-HEALEV

ROMEO, MICH.,(UP)--Male
students who show up at the
Romeo Communityelligh School
with Elvis Presley style haircuts
today will be expelled from school.

"Jur IN T/ME IC 1 NICODUCE YOU 10

IFC Coordinates SJS Fraternities.
Decisions Prove Group’s Effectiveness

oman Learns Results of Election
Via Short-Wave From Little America
Mrs. her husband. He had learned the
WARREN, R.I. (UP)
Victor Young got her election news news during a three-hour shortby short-wave radio from Little wave conversation with Kraus.
America.
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Spartanaily

by Dick Bibler

their accomplishments.
It is
uncommon,
ficed much to escape the

Lunch,

et,

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

We Specialize
In Homemade
Desserts

ACROSS FROM KRESS

mosher’s for men
121 South Fourth St., Sort Jose

the

Ed Mosher’s a specialist
He devotes his
efforts to providing
only the best in
authentic Eastern
Ivy League stylings
for college men.

?
,

Spartans Tackle
Strong COP Team
((’ontinued From I’age 1)
only center Roland Logan declared out of the game. Several
other players have minor injuries
but will be ready for action.
Itrongan named as tentative
slartIng line up Mel Powell and
11:11 Ituutte at ends, Charlie KaMime
and Jim Hughes at
tackles. Stan Keith and George
Itarrera at guards. Jim Craig at
center, Mary McKean at quarterback, Hamel Pollard and Art
Powell at halfbacks and Pat
Mewl] at fullbawk.
Mel Powell’s return to the starting line up will be of great aid
to the Spartan cause. After being injured against Stanford, he
canto back against Denver, without the benefit of having a workout in three weeks, and was the
outstanding San Jose player.
Bronzan was happy with the return to form of Kaalhue, team
captain, and Hughes. With that
pair back in gear and Nick Sanger, Tom Ryan and Prentis Porter
around for reserve strength, the
tackle positions are in their best
shape of the year.
Keith is another lineman I3ronzan considers ready it)r an all out
effort. Barrera is in his first starting assignment and will be
counted upon for a come through
effort.
If San Jose is to upset the
Tigers, much improved line play
plus the passing of quarterbacks
McKean. Bob Reinhart and Dick
Vermeil will be the keynotes.
MS pass offewae Is the third
best In the nation; Reiphart’s
the third best passer in the national rankings and Art Powell’s
the second bent receiver.

Pollard, Jim Riley. Hiram and
Walt Ackemann are t h e chief
running threats in the SJS offense.
Reports from Stockton indicated
that COP’s great running back,
Dick Bass, and his understudy,

Poloists ind Up
Leaguc Play With
(,OP at Stockton
San Jose winds Lip play in the
double-round-robin Nothern California Water Polo League Saturday when they travel to Stockton
to take on COP at 3:30 p.m.
The Spartans have won four of
seven league games and have a
chance of finishing in second
place behind California if they
can whip the Tigers.
In their only other meeting
this year. the Tigers took a
thriller from the Spartans in two
overtime periods. 13-14. COP is
currently in second place in league standings, but the results of
their last two games have not
been reported to the league office in Berkeley.
Since the Tiger game. San Jose
has really come along, having
won five Ntraight pones.

Jack Lat-selleid, will not play because of injuries. However. Myers
has pulled this trick before and
both backs probably will be on
the field ready to go
If Bass, the great none-such,
does not play. It will he a lwrIons
loss to the Tigers. Ras% ranks
10th in t h e nation in yards
gained running.
The passing of Jim Reynosa and
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SJS Booters Battle Stanford Tontorrow
The hard-luck soccermen of
San Jose State take on the Stanford University boaters at Palo
Alto Saturday, still searching for
their first victory in Northern
California Intercollegiate play.
Game time will be 10 a.m.
The Spartans have three losses

and a tie to show four league
games thus far. SJS Jost to CSI’
last Saturday 2-1, University uf
California 2-1, City Co11.4t..
San Francisco 5-2 and
Francisco State (’oil,:,
Coach Julie Itenenilei
nounced the ("liaising 1

anhi

lineup for the stanfurd clash.
Lou Stowell at goal, berhard
Wenrel
Bob
Bergman,
Kell
spannola. Tom
Critelli and
Mal, 1, shall
in the backfield
and Dale siiire, John Rodrigues, Dan Estrada, George Sanders and Dicke Spainhoner.

The Indians liaie had little
more success than the Spartans
in league play. Tieing San Francisco State ranks as their top
performative. Stanford has been
defeated by USF.
Top scorer for San Jose ha.
been little George Sanders.

Ken Matsuda, San Jose State
halfback. was named to the American Legion all-star team while
playing third base and was named
outstanding back at Wesebester
(Los Angeles) High.

PATRONIZE YOUR I
ADVERTISERS
-

Santa Clara St. af Market

CY 3-3636

Tom Flores has made COP the
fourth best Passing team in the
land.
Heading the Pacific line are
tackle John Nisby and guard Galen Laack. It is in the line where
most of the Tiger hopes for a
victory rest and both players have
been boomed f o r All-American
honors.

KA Scores 13-6

A 711AZATION IN SAN JOA.

Win Over ATO
To Take Crown

lim-1.s fillers tt .scit.s11114011111

ifordrobe p11 I-4mm, plan

Kappa Alpha. by virtue of a
13-6 victory over Alpha Tau
Omega yesterday. became the top
team in the American League.
The KA’s struck fast as they
took the opening kickoff on their
own seven and marched 73 yards
to score. A Toby Walker pass to
Jack Booher for 12 yards in the
endzone gave the winners their
score. Walker hit halfback Jim
Hushaw for the conversion to give
the KA’s a 7-0 lead.
The ATO’s came back strong
late In the first half to score on
a Pat Francisco pass to end Bob
Crisco for 25 yards. The ATO’s
conversion attempt failed. and
the half ended with the KA’s
ahead, 7-6.
The second half found the ATO’s
threatening. but pressure from
Wiley "Red Dog" Schmidt and
Barney Sabo haulted the drive on
the KA,one yard line.
Here tailback Jim Beadnell took
over and on third down hit Hushaw with a .73 yard scoring pass
to put the KA’s in front 13-6.
The teams battled on even terms
the rest of the contest. George
Gilbert, Dale Dennison and Larry
Cassou played well for the ATO’s
as did most of the ATO team, bat
the power of the KA line with
Bob Nelson, Schmidt, Sabo and
Bud Green proved the margin of
victory.

111C11

1111"

M(11111’11

.Son Jose .Stote!

MANIA’
Purchase
Plait

Weekend
Sports
FRIDAY
10 athletic ments scheduled.
SATURDAY
Soccer vn. Stanford University. Stanford. 10 a.m.
Water polo (varilli) vs. College of the Pacific, Stockton.
3:30 p.m.
Football is. College Of the
Pacific, Pacific Memorial Stadium, Stockton, 8 p.m.

No waiting period
No co-signers needed
No consent required

Daily Fall Follies
6,%ƒ11.;
-S.1S-COP

.

Stan-OSt
UCLA-Wash
Iowa-Minn
Ga.T-Tenn
Mich-III
TA&M-SMU
.Tex.-Baylor
Navy-Duke
Cal-USC

Orlando
(41-16-3)

Ilushaw
(38-22-3)

Becker
(3644-3)

O’Connor
(33-23-3)

Riggs
(guest)

COP
OSC
UCLA
Minn
Tenn
Mich
T. A&M
Baylor
Duke
USC

COP
Stan
Wash
Minn
Term
Mich
T. A&M
Texas
Navy
USC

COP
Stan
UCLA
Iowa
Ga. T.
Mich
T. A&M
Baylor
Navy
USC

SJS
OSC
UCLA
Mtnn
Ga. T.
Mich
T. A&M
Baylor
Navy
USC

COP
Stan
UCLA
Minn
Tenn
Mich
T. A&M
Baylor
Navy
USC

Now, Hart’s has a purchase plan tailored especially
for the college student’s limited income. You can
increase your wardrobe with nothing down, and take
the remainder of the school year to pay for it.
Here’s how it works! Come into Hart’s Third Floor
Credit Office; Within minutes you will be cleared
to spend up to $50.00 on clothing, Christmas gifts

VESUVIOS’ PIZZA

or anything you chcr,se. Your payments of $10.00

Finest Original Italian Foods

(or 5.00 a month on

Grinder Sandwiches our Speciality

(1

$25.00 amount) begin the

following month, and o. you make these payments

Choice of Italian cold cuts, hot sausage,

this amount of crcc.lit k ’gain available to you.

or meat balls
Full foot long loaf of bread
With all the trimmings

remember to bring your Student Body Cnrd.

Space available for your party, whether ifs 20 or 200.
Drive out El Camino, just past Santa Clara City.
Phone AX 6-1052
Take Out Orders
or go to 3044 El Camino, Santa Clara
GRANDVIEW SHOPPING CENTER
Only a Step away from the Moonlight Drive-In
...mssismEnsh

Photo by JIM CONLIN
JOANNE ’WRIGHT end
JIM CURNETT, models.

Apply

of Hart’s Credit Office

Third Floor

Just
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KNIGHT TALKS WATER
SACRAMENTO - UPI-- Gov.
ernor Goodwin J. Knight Thursday Invited leaders in the fields of
water resource development, plan.
rang and utilization to a meeting here Nov. 19. These leaders
water
%Pi study California’s
problems.

Now Is the time to think of
ycix, MOTHERS Christmas Presents!
Lay Away
Antique.
She 11 Lov You For It.

INDIANA ANTIQUES
3911 S. Fourth St.

7e

Office
Serves

You

Camp Committee
Dr. Kilby To Talk
Applications
for Freshman
Camp Committee members have
About India Today been reopened, according to Tom
Dr. Richard W. Kilby, associate
professor of psychology, will speak
on ’ Impressions of India" at the
initiation banquet of Psi CM,
honorary psychology society. at
7:30 pm at the Marie Antoinette
Inn in Menlo Park. reported Don
Staight, publicty chairman.
Sleight urged that all persons
planning to attend the dinner
register in the psychology office.
Price per person for the banquet
Is $2 50.

85

Bouquets-Corsages
Bakmas
Flower

ALSO

BEEF

"4 10th and

Santa Clara

Come In end sea vs Today
CY 2-0462 I0th 1 Sante Clare

It s FUN to

SMART to

- Show Slate -

Policewomen
Elect Officers

STUDIO
1 Drame
nq Morals
CHARLES
COMM

TAYLOR

Pi Delta Omega, policewomen’s
sorority, elected new officers at
its meeting this week.

"THE POWER
AND THE PRIZE"
JAMES
CAGNEY
"THESE

To serve for the coming year
Biaza, president; Janet
Funk, vice president:
Patricia
Cousins, secretary: Carol Daboda,
treasurer and Patricia Parker.
publicity chairman.

are Noemi

BARBARA
STANWYCK

WILDER

Cosmetic Firm
Conducts Contest

Entries must be postmarked by
Nov. 13. Additional information
may be obtained from the Beauty
Consultant at the Campana Corn.
puny in Batavia, Ill.

"GO FORMAL"
It s
GO SELIX !

YEARS"

The group also discussed and
voted on a pledge program for
new students.

CALIFORNIA
’THE FIRST TEXAN"
Joel McCrea

HAVENLY FOODS

HOLD BACK THE NIGHT"
John Payn Mona Freeman

fried our
CHEF’S SPECIAL
STEAK DINNER 1.55

Newest
and Smorteo
Campus-Styleo

Two Fascinating Films

"SECRETS OF THE REEF"
ALSO
"THE SEA AROUND US"
Student Rates

Have you

The

TOWNE

S-.rved at all boon

On Beyshore N. of Julien -CY 3.1611

FORMAL WEAR
,s, Always

Available

at

SARATOGA
Tyron Power

Kim Novak

"The Eddie Duchin Story"
Also
Special Feature+.
Student Rates

EL

RANCHO

Shocker of the Century

"SAD SEED"
ALSO

"Ambassador’s Daughter"

5ELIX
Ris) FORMAL WEAR
-X PflOTALS SAI IS
SAN FRANCISCO OAKLAND
BERKELEY SAN JOSE

Seven Days a Food
Week
Fine

r75 So. Secondl
SAN JOSE
CY 4-2322

[Serves

Bree1fast - Lunch - Dinner

1610 E. SANTA CLARA

IN OMER AREAS MIN IS A
DEALER - NAME UPON MEOW

Between 33rd & 34th

nikassifi4

’-’.--11-74;421WASSO& ,
OPEN

MONDAY
end
THURSDAY
’TIL 9:00

FOR RENT
Tridler for one or two m e n.
Real privacy. Near school. Ca I I
CY 3-6797.
Vacancy at Sycamore Hail. 3 5 7
F.. San Fernando. Kitchen priv.
$25 a month.

IN

WHITE STAG

WANTED
Typing of all kinds at reasonable ratec CY 2-0772.
Professional electric typl.g.
Thesis. term papers. Carol Anderson. CY 4-9326 evenings.

Share modern apt. Male student
Before 400 p.m. 755 S. 5th St.
FOR KALE

Guaranteed Results in 30 Days
REDUCE
YOUR
WAIST

(Iool deal: Used Westing...
refrigerator. $25. CY 7-5679 1...
Sat.
’14 Valli 2 dr in good conditior
Good motor. R and H. CY 44810. ’

Make o(fer.

REDUCE
YOUR
THIGHS

413

and Finest Gym in San

Jose

German Club will attend a
showing of German movies tonight. Members are asked to
meet in -front of Building 0 at
6 p.m. and join others at the home
of Dr. Theodore E. Verhaaren
associate professor of modern
languages in Palo Alto at 6:30
p.m.

1595 SO.

FIRST

ST.

Hillview Golf
Course

609 SOUTH FIRST
Free Parking at Rear

SAN JOSE

TULLY ROAD

ƒ

Service

All Dry CleaningLaundry
In by 9:00
Out at 5:00
NO EXTRA COST

25-29 SO. THIRD STREET

!

81 NORTH SECOND STREET
8 00 a.m. Holy Communion
9 10 a.m. Family Service

Go To

00 a.m. Morning Prayer
and Sermon

Churit

(Holy Communion end Sermon
on lit Sunday of Month)
Special mid-week Communion Service for Episcopal students every
Wednesday at 7.30 a.m.

On

Canterbury Meeting

Sunday

Rev. Leon Harris, All Saints’, San
Francisco, quest speaker at the
Youth Center, Nov. 11, at 7:10

MrZft7MOITM7R-OSTNETR

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
48 N. Third Street’ "Your College Church" 3 blocks from campus
Phil W. Barrett, B.D., Minister
9:30 a.m. Try our Geneva Cles. You’ll like it.
11:00 a.m.

6:00 p.m.

I

But Don’t Like To Change.- Sanctuary Choir,
Prof. Gus Lease, Director. Observance of Veteran’s Day.
CALVIN CLUB snack supper, followed by interesting discussion of Colossians, led by Chris
Warren.

The Church with a warm welcome and a pu,nose to serve.

BETHEL CHURCH
"ASSEMBLY OF GOD"
224 MERIDIAN ROAD

A CHURCH WITH YOUTH IN MIND

FREE GAS
5c off

SERViCES:

SUNDAY SCHOOL
WORSHIP SERVICE
YOUTH MEETING

9:30 A.M.

I

I:00 A.M.

6:30 P.M.

EVANGELISTIC SERVICE .
7:30 P.M.
BETHEL MEMORIES-8:30 A.M.SUNDAYKEENI470

Per Gallon
I

Trinity
Episcopal Church

Let’s

International Students Organization will meet today at 12:30
pm. in Room 53. A movie will
he shown,

I

CYpress 2-1052

411-10Vigut11-5112R-Elmaie.3x1tYliALLUJell

Institute of Radio Engineers
will meet Tuesday at 7:30 p.m.
in E118. All persons interested in
electronics are imited to attend.

You Save 20%

THOMAS G. SUTTON

Drive in and buy 5, 10 or 15 gallons of gas at regular price end
get I. 2 or 3 gallons absolutely
FREE for each 5 purchased.

Pastor

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

20% OFF ON ALL OILS
20% STATION
4th & William Sts.

Two
L

Blocks from Campus
2nd and San Antonio
SUNDAY SERVICES
, 11:00
MORNING WORSHIP
7:30 EVENING SERVICE

SPARTANS

Dr. Clarence SandsMinister
IT’S TERRIFIC!

"A Cordial Invitation for Every Sunday"

IT’S SENSATIONAL!
ITS HERE

NOW!

allaremOrammerwww-wwww.M.
The all new beautiful
1957 Plymouth
If you haven’t

Deft

it yet,

SUNDAY

TRI-C COLLEGE AGE FELLOWSHIP
’
9:30Leadership Seminar
Fall Quarter: "Archaeology and Anthropology6:00TRI-C Club Time

see it now: drive it now.
Let Jci Schobroles
show you around.

Wesley Foundation

HEALEY MOTOR CO.
477 SO. MARKET ST.

The Methodist student center in San Jose
24 N. FIFTH STREET
CY 4.7254
CORDIALLY INVITES YOU TO
PARTICIPATE IN ITS SUNDAY ACTIVITIES
9.30 A.M. K01001118 Klass in Wesley Lounge. Led

.P

1.2.5

SERVING ’TIC

by Dr. Harold Crain.

11.00 A.M. Dr. Frani C. Limbach speaks on -Voice
of the Silent Billion.- In Ist Methodist
Church.
600 P.M. Snook Supper in Wesley Hall. No reservations needed. $35.
7 00 P.M

With Salad and Potatces

CY 7-3251

ALSO STUDIOS AT 316 14TH ST., OAKLAND

Good Daily Except Sat., Sun ,
and Holidays

4899: (8, up)

BACHELOR LAUNDRY SERVICE

STEAK SANDWICH

IMEPC,VEME.NT FcR WOMEN

$5.00

WITH ASS CARD

laundry service too.

Gene’s Rendezvous
BIG 1/2 LB. TOP SIRLOIN

San Jose Health Club
E. Santa Clara St.

10%
discount on all

Cleaning

.

ONLY .

and you get a

Jr est

Thirty Ski Club members have
signed up for the ice-skating trip
at Sutro’s in San Francisco according to Dick Alcock, president.
The Club will lease the Student
Union by bus at 6:30 o’clock tonight.
Slides taken on the club’s trips
were shown following Tuesdays’
business meeting. The Clubs annual Ski Fashion Show will be
held Tuesday, Nov. 20, it was decided.

oo

Personal Instruction Only

Playing Cards

Clean-Rife

DRY CLEANERS

Business Dept.
State’s Biggest

Rov. prfi,r,,nt at San Jose

BUST DEVELOPMENT

In The Newest

Laundre-Brite

Slide."

REDU1
YOUR
HIPS

.SPECM5
Monthly

Your cluthes will look
like new, when you +ohs
them to

eettne,

Business Department in California according to figures released
by Dr, Milburn D. Wright, head
of the Division of Business.
Figures compiled at last month’s
meeting of Business Department
heads from all of California’s colleges and universities gave San
Jose a 47-student edge over the
University of Southern California. San Jose has 1797 students
enrolled as full or part-time business majors.
San Diego State, UCLA and
1-SF rank third, fourth and
fifth In that order.
While leading in enrollment,
San Jose stands sixth in faculty
size. USC has 48 full-time instructors and 21 part-time teachers.
California, with 911 business
majors, has 43 full-time instructors and 11 on part-time duty.
San Jose has 34 regular instructors a n d four part time
workers.
San Diego State and Los Angeles
State both lead San Jose in faculty size.
majors constitute
Business
14 per cent of the San &NEP
total enrollment, according to
other statistics released by Dr.
Wright.
This year’s total of business
majors constitutes an 11 percent increase over last year.
Breakdowns within the Department show there are 317 frekhman, 420 sophomores, 459 juniors
and 451 seniors majoring in the
various fields of business. There
are 102 students who are unclassified. Forty-eight students are do.
ing graduate stork in the Department.

fovele

Watch window for weekly special

Ski Club Travels
To San Francisco
For Ice-Skating

A talk on the Tacum Tube
Development Cycle" by John S.
McCullough, director of research
at Eitel-McCullough. Inc., will be
presented to the student branch
of the Institute of Radio Engineers Tuesday night at 7:30
o’clock in E118.
Specific solutions of engineering problems will he used as illustrations
for the speech by
McCullough. who also is the chair.
man of the San Francisco section
of IRE.
Following the talk, a. discussion period will be conducted for
questions directed to the speaker.
Refreshments will be served.
Ralph A. Morrill, IRE representative, asks all interested persons
Charming Club will see a clinito attend.
cal film on hypnotic behavior at
Its meeting Sunday at 7:30 p.m.
in the Fireside Ball of the Uni
tarian Church.
Canterbury Club will meet Sunday at 7:30 p.m. at the Trinity
San Jose State has the largest Church Youth Center.

The campus Army ROTC detachment is sending cadets on
lecture tours to high schools in
San Jose. according to Cadet
Colonel Jay S. lingrefe.
"This program," llogrefe said,
"is to provide high school seniors nith Information abdtit the

LOSE WEIGHT

1949 Pan Amertcan Trailer. 27’
and excellent opportunity for married student. Good condition. 176
Spartan City. CY 4-3632.
Small refrigerator. Good condition
Call after 5.00 p.m. CY 4-9961
140 E. Spartan City.

:

State’s representsEducation

Uses

Radio Tube Cycle
To Be Discussed

Cadets To Spread
ROTC Information

All kinds of typing at home. $1.25
an hr. Verna Orr. (I., 8-6972.
- Typing done in my home. Reports. term papers, etc. 530 S. 6th
St., Apt. 2.
Music majors: Piano students
needed for part time job. Delk;
1171 Canyon Hts. Dr., Niles.

Four distinguished speakers,
each representing one part of the
world on yreat issues of the day.
will be heard by Wesley Foundation members Sunday. at 7:30
p.m . in the First
Methodist
Church, 5th and Santa Clara
St reets.
speaker will make up a
K’orld Affairs Council to analyze
the latet world developments.
Speakers for the Sunday Evening Community Forum series are
the Honorable Camille Chautemps,
former vice president and four
times premier of France; John C.
Metcalfe, American syndicate edi.
for and chairman of the Council:
Arthur Webb, dean of British
correspondents
in Washington;
and Dr. Amolak Ram Mehta, distinguished Indian- diplomat and
public health authority.

with e7atlf

Students.

Three SJS faculty members attended
weekend
of
the California Council on Teacher
Education at Yosemite recently.
Sun Jose
at the state-wide gathering were Dr. William
Sweenes, Teacher
Division
chairman: Dr. tiers-ate W. Ford,
secondary
Education Department head; and Dr. Richard
i.eu is,
Audio-Visual
Service
director.
The conference was held Thursday throtikh Saturday.
Two general sessions were held.
Dr. Sweeney said. Topics considered included teacher recruitment
and selection, provisional credentials, relation of junior colleges to
teacher education and the adequacy and social foundations of
teacher education.

dr-t.

These three girl will be featured in national advertising in the
spring when the public will be
able to choose its favorite. The
winner will receive II 10 day
vacation in Havana, Cuba.

W SAN ANTONIO

ROBERT

may secure application blanks
from the Student Union. The
Conmsittee mendwrs nil! make
plans for the camp and act as
chairmen of sarimis actisitles
at Freshman Camp.

The girls will compete in January in a regional contest in which
a board of judges will select three
regional queens.

Shop

enh

Safiliviclie.t
HAM
STEAK

director of Freshman
Anyone interested in
participating on the committee

Any Coed is eligible to enter the
contest. One girl will be selected
to represent each school from
xotes mailed in to Campana by
students from her college.

at

21eficiott3

Burns,
Camp.

A map showing the location of
’Ile Inn is posted on the Psi Chi
:Iletin board in the psychology
Coeds from U.S. campuses are
Staight announced.
eligible to enter a beauty contest
tieing conducted by Campana, a
cosmetic company.

LUNCHES

onty

WorldFigures Faculty Members
Speak Sunday Attend Ed. Meet
To Methodists
a
conference

Friday, November 9, 1956

9 00

P.M.

Problems of Today" presented by panel of’ four of:0
(*shed speakers: Hon. Camille Shautemps (former Vice Po
dent end four times Premier of France). John C. Metcn
(American syndicate editor; Chairman of World Affairs Cour
cil), Arthur Webb Mean of British Correspondence in Washington), Dr, Amole Ram Mehta (distinguished Ind an dip)omet
And public hersith authority).
’The

